
 

 
P.O. Box 575, Monrovia, California 91017 

www.legacyinstitute.org 

mail@legacyinstitute.org  
 

Dear Beloved Brethren and Fellow Laborers,         8 April 2021 

 
 

This legacy letter is long overdue!  We are now past the days of Unleavened Bread!  
 

 
 

YANGON: First Day of Unleavened Bread.  Back Row: HtooSeng, LuLu, TooMar, Whitey, YuPa, 

DoiBu.  Front Row: NayBlooHtoo, MweMwe, MyoZaw, David YeGyan, HserNaySay, ZinMuangZaw. 
 

 
 

CHIANG MAI: Night to Be Much Observed.  L.to R: Gloria Sexton, Utaiwan Han, Naw Mya, Jo Htoo, and 

StelleLinShwe.  For you “Farang” that remember Thai food—GeiYang, KaoNeo, Larb Gei, SomDaam, 

PakBoonFaiDang, and JoHtoo’s tasty Karen’ hot and spicey MohHeetoh—plus ice cream bars—and durian bars!   

 

mailto:mail@legacyinstitute.org
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Passover and Unleavened Bread in Burma and Thailand 

 

Thanks be to God for all His blessings!  All our brethren were able to keep the Passover and 

Unleavened Bread, despite all the horrors that are escalating by the military coup.   

 

In Jawk Taing, pastor SengAung told Leon and me on the phone that 17 were gathered and that only 

one could not be there, but will at the 2nd Passover in a month.  A few in other areas kept it at home 

with the ceremony notes given in advance.  Our church compound seems to be the most peaceful at 

this time.  We pray that this blessing will continue.   

 

 
CHIANG MAI: First Day of Unleavened Bread. 

Special music by JoHtoo and Leon Sexton 

 
JAWK TAING: SawSayPoh (82) eldest 

member with JaSengIng 2½, the youngest. 
 

 
 

 
JAWK TAING: All together for group photo on Last Day of Unleavened Bread. 
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The Burma Coup 

 

It all started on the 1st of February—and right on the heels of a year with Corona, the military junta 

(the Tatmadaw) reared its ugly head again with the arrest of Aung San Suu Kyi, stating a fraudulent 

election in November, 2020.  She has, along with others, been held in an undisclosed location.  

Though Burma has been, for the most part, at its best the last few years, the Karen State and other 

hill tribes (such as the Kachin, Chin, Shan, Rohingya, and Arakan) have continued to suffer under 

the military junta throughout all years.  Some of their armies are threatening to retaliate, and the 

Kachin are already fighting outside the city of Myitkyina.  Civil war is a possibility now. 

 

It is reported that the military dictatorship has the help of Russia and China. The Western nations 

are all crying how immoral it is—but doing nothing to help the people who are in desperate straits.  

Here is the latest short video I received from SanMya our long-time brother, friend, and a former 

Karen refugee from the previous horrors: (20+) Free Burma Rangers - Posts | Facebook  

 

Myanmar is a former British colony that declared independence in 1948. For much of that time, the 

military junta ruled the country.     

 

About Aung San Suu Kyi, we will quote from Wikipedia as follows:  
 

(She) is a Burmese politician, diplomat, author, and a 1991 Nobel Peace Prize laureate who served 

as State Counsellor of Myanmar (equivalent to a prime minister) and Minister of Foreign 

Affairs from 2016 to 2021. She has served as the president of the National League for 

Democracy (NLD) since 2011, having been the General Secretary from 1988 to 2011. She played a 

vital role in Myanmar's transition from military junta to partial democracy in the 2010s.1 
 

Aung San Suu Kyi actually received her Nobel Peace Prize while spending nearly 15 years under 

house arrest, but was not permitted to go and receive her peace prize. 

 

The atrocities in Myanmar are testing the Association of Southeast Asian Nations, who are trying to 

decide whether to adhere to its principle of non-interference in members' internal affairs.  Well, 

today 3,000 were allowed to cross into Thailand.  Here is the link: Thousands flee into Thailand 
following Myanmar air strikes - Bing video.   
 

Leon said Thailand would surely help and, finally, we are hearing that Thailand will give shelter.  

Gen. Prayut said, “Nobody supports use of violence against the people . . . we will observe human 

rights, too . . . authorities were preparing for a possible flood of refugees fleeing the violence in 

Myanmar. . .  It was reported that about 3,000 Karen’ villagers crossed the Salween River from 

Myanmar into Thailand's Mae Hong Son province on Sunday out of fear of another air strike on 

Sunday.  Governor Sitthichai Chindaluang said on Monday measures have been rolled out to 

accommodate refugees, with the Naresuan Task Force put in charge of handling the refugees” 2. 

 

Former Legacy students and many ethnic Burmese in the world are sending me pics of horrors that 

are escalating daily everywhere.  To make matters worse, many shops are closed, banks are closed, 

schools are closed, communications are down, and soldiers are dressing like civilians with guns 

under cover.  Please pray for Burma! 
 

                                                 
1 Aung San Suu Kyi - Wikipedia 
 

2 PM denies backing junta govt (bangkokpost.com) 

https://www.facebook.com/333901476694261/posts/3884851294932577/?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myanmar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nobel_Peace_Prize
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/State_Counsellor_of_Myanmar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prime_minister
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ministry_of_Foreign_Affairs_(Myanmar)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ministry_of_Foreign_Affairs_(Myanmar)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_League_for_Democracy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_League_for_Democracy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myanmar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democracy
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=free+burma+rangers&docid=14029828015347&mid=A0CF2DD8802B0D02809EA0CF2DD8802B0D02809E&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=free+burma+rangers&docid=14029828015347&mid=A0CF2DD8802B0D02809EA0CF2DD8802B0D02809E&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aung_San_Suu_Kyi
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2091639/pm-denies-backing-junta-govt
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Our Brethren in Burma 
 

Though most can hear gun shots, Yangon and bigger cities are the worst.  ALL OF our brethren are 

OK at this time.  They have enough food and rice.  We have not heard from our southern brethren 

(some of which are in Yangon), though SengAung has tried to call them numerous times.   
 

Our deacon, MyoZaw, his wife, TooMar and their family are all well.  Our young people, who live 

in MyoZaw’s new place and the old apartment in Kyimyidine, are fine also.  The old apartment, like 

most of Burma, is cut off from the net, Wi-Fi, and sim card phones.  On Wednesday, all electric in 

Burma was cut off.  Here is what MyoZaw and TooMar’s son BoBoZaw wrote to us on April 2nd: 
 

Actually everyone is in danger of soldiers and police in country even if you stay in home . . .  I don't 

know who you mean by brethren in Yangon have food shortages. But my family and everyone from 

kyimindine have enough food. My parents gave them enough food. And also we can go to market 

only on early morning market closed after that. And convenient store are open 9 AM to 5PM. I just 

went to convenient store yesterday.  All over the country people set up donation groups to give food 

to the poor and low income government’s employees who involved in civil disobedience movement. 

People can only withdraw maximum 2 lak ($145) a day from the ATM. Most banks are closed -- 

banks that open won’t let people withdraw money.”   
 

SengPan has encouraged the young girls in Yangon several times to come to JawkTaing where it is 

safer; plus they would also be with family.  She and TooMar have discussed this situation,     
 

One of our earliest Legacy graduates, SengHtun, lives in Myitkyina, the capitol of Kachinland.  He 

hears guns and bombs going off each night.  Shops are closed and there is no work!  His wife and 

children are in the jade mine area where it is safer.   
 

SengMai, another Legacy grad and sister to SengAung, said she was, by the grace of God, safe in 

jade-mine area.  We keep in touch.  
 

 
SengAung with JaSengIng, SengPan with NaungNaung, and Blessing 

Our church compound 

in Jawk Taing is quiet 

at this time.  Pastor 

SengAung and his wife, 

SengPan are in contact 

with us every few days, 

but only by phone.  All 

other communications 

are down.  Church 

services are open and 

full like before covid, 

but have no Wi-Fi, so 

SengAung cannot video 

his sermons on his 

Facebook page for his 

Sabbath viewers in 

Burma.   

 
 

On the 1st of February, I sent our normal Western Union for the church.  Then all was shut down.  

So, at the end of February, we wanted to send two-months’ worth with extra rice money and Holy 

Day money.  God miraculously made this possible via Thai Bank—and a friend from SengAung, 
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who crossed the border and back to send internally.  The next day, ALL WAS SHUT DOWN.  

Thank you, Father in Heaven! 
 

NaMawn is also OK where Legacy graduate and church member AhJar Shan lives with her family, 

mother, and LaShiNaw’s family.     
 

LoiKaw is a three-to-four-hour distance from JawkTaing, and not too far from the Thai border.  

Two of our Legacy grads come from there—HtooGay and HserNayPaw.  SengAung communicates 

regularly with HtooGay, and he is safe and well.  HserNayPaw is now living in JawkTaing.   

 
Prayers for Isaac Vierra   

 

Our lives are filled with tragedy.  This one involves 

Isaac Vierra, the 14-year-old grandson of our old 

friend (deceased) Herbert Vierra and his widow, Ann 

Vierra.  In a tragic accident on the 22nd of February, 

Isaac lost two fingers and half of his left thumb.   
 

It is not only Isaac, but his father, mother, twin sister 

(Sam, Amy, and Adelina) and the rest of the entire 

family that are going through this nightmare.  And we, 

too, as fellow brethren suffer with them! 
 

Isaac has been in horrible pain, which has since gone 

down from 8 to 6, and then back up again after the 
 

 

Isaac Vierra 

major skin grafting.  The physical therapy is also excruciating.  Four surgeries are over; yet many 

more reconstructive surgeries are to be scheduled over a long-time period.  Eventually, prosthetics 

for his hand will be needed.  Amy wrote the following note:   
 

It's been horrific!  We have been feeling the waves of everyone's prayers and the presence of God.  Isaac 

and I pray together often.  He's a tough cookie and he's got a mature perspective.  His life is changed 

forever, so we will need encouragement to get through each step of this journey.  We have focused on 

the small miracles and good things that have happened so far.  Focusing on the positive!   
 

He's (Isaac’s) already talking about how he can help other kids who go through a similar accident. His 

focus is on positive progress and God's messages to him through this journey. Isaac is excited to see 

his friends this week. It will lift his spirits to see them. Pain control, comfort and healing are our big 

focus for prayers. Thank you to everyone.   
 

A “Go Fund Me” (“Isaac Needs Your Help” by Marjory Warrington) has been set up to help with 

humongous medical bills.  Those who wish to help by donating funds can either donate to Legacy 

Institute (ALL WILL BE SENT TO ISAAC’s FAMLY) or to Go Fund Me.   

 

Amy writes that they have witnessed the hand of God in Isaac’s progress.  Amy works full time and 

caring for Isaac is overwhelming.  They are praying with their twins more often and stated that: 

“Listening to God’s voice in a very deliberate way each day has been quite uplifting . . . together 

with God’s help, we will come out stronger.  God has a purpose for Isaac and he prays daily that 

God shows him what it is.”   

    

God is helping the Vierra family in various weighty difficulties.  Please continue to pray for them in 

some of the few details mentioned above.  Thanks to all of you for your non-stop prayers and help 

for our brothers and sisters in the whole Vierra family!   
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Legacy School in Thailand is Officially Closed 
 

By God’s great mercy, we are totally moved out of our Legacy School compound.  We did repairs, 

gave it a final cleaning with the help of Bronson, Jib, and the cleaning team of our friend, Fran—

then handed the keys over to the owner.  The owner has been very kind to Legacy over the last 20 

years, never having raised the rent.  When time permits, after the holy days, we will again have 

lunch together with her in thanks for her kindnesses.  Bronson and Jib worked incredibly hard in 

organizing the moving, repairs, and clean-up done, all while preparing the red tape for our one-year 

visas (since Leon was in the hospital for groin hernia surgery.  Now it’s on to Bronson’s 

citizenship! 
 

 
 

Making papers flowers in art class. 

Kyaut Tai School 

in Burma 

Continues 
 

Kyaut Tai School, 

which is run by the 

pastor’s wife, 

SengPan, is started 

up again after the 

Days of 

Unleavened Bread.  

Despite the coup, 

the school 

continues in Jawk 

Taing.  There are  

no internet classes until further notice.  But local students will come to Kaut Tai school for English, 

reading, writing, grammar, art, and computers.  Pastor SengAung continues to teach Bible class.    
 

 

Lauren Sheets “Books for Burma”  

 

Lauren is the daughter of Joan and Dennis Sheets from 

Missouri.  She entered a Girl Scout project which in turn 

helped our Kaut Tai School in JawkTaing.  Gloria was 

the advisor for that project and recently was asked to 

write the completion letter.  We have posted it on our 

Legacy website and are attaching it at the end of this 

letter for those of you who do not have internet.   
 

Our praise and thanks to you again Lauren!  
 

Lauren Sheets 
 

 

Mr. Earl—Servant of God   

 

Legacy received a very precious letter upon receiving notice of Mr. Earl’s death that we want to 

share with you, our readers.  By permission, here are true and heartfelt words about a godly man 

who was a light on a hill in his life for all to see and feel!  It is a very powerful message about who 

he really was!!!   
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Earl Louis Roemer 

1944-2020 

“Hello, 
 

I'm so very sad to hear of the death of Earl Roemer. Thank you very much 

for forwarding that news. 
 

When I moved to Alaska in 1980, Earl was overseeing the entire state of 

Alaska and the Yukon Territory, Canada. After the 9:00 am Sabbath 

service in Anchorage was complete, Earl would fly to either Soldotna, 

Alaska or Fairbanks for an afternoon service. The Sabbath was Earl's  

Busiest day. 
 

Earl also coordinated the Alaska Feast of Tabernacles held at the Captain Cook Hotel in Anchorage. 

Anchorage was a fabulous, loving Feast site. Almost everyone stayed at the Captain Cook. 
 

Earl drove a 3/4 ton 4-wheel drive Chevy Suburban with a Warn winch on the front and two 5-

gallon jerry cans of gasoline on the back. Earl told the congregations; "If you run out of gas, call 

me. If you are in a ditch, call me. If you need help, call me." I stopped by a friends house one 

Sunday morning and there was Earl, in coveralls under our friends car. Earl was helping to change 

the transmission. I saw Earl head out of Anchorage, in his Suburban in a blizzard one winter day. 

Earl was driving all the way to the Yukon in a blizzard just because a Yukon family wanted 

counseling. 
 

Mr. Earl Roemer was the model for servant ministry.  Earl never held himself above anyone else 

and was always eager to help and serve in whatever way he could. 
 

I miss him. Please add me to your email list.  Yours with love and hugs,” 
 
 

Happy Announcement of Engagement to be Married. 
 

Among all the turmoil, Pan Aung 

(assistant to both pastor 

SengAung, and SengPan, head 

mistress of the Kyaut Tai School) 

is now engaged to be married to 

SalNayPaw (HserNayPaw).  She is 

a Legacy grad who went back to 

Burma to finish high school and 

later received a certificate in 

nursing.  She has also been given 

the responsibility of recording 

tithes and offerings for the church 

of God.  Both of them are 

baptized.  They will be married 

around the Feast of Tabernacles. 

 

 
PanAung and SalNayPhaw 

 

 

ONGOING PRAYERS FOR THE GLOBAL DILEMMA 
 

Burma is not the only place on earth where evil is working.  We see in the news where evil is 

rearing its ugly head at home in the U.S. and many places around the world—and globally we are 

now all suffering a plague.  Like Mr. Vince just wrote to us: “The situation in Myanmar is so 

sad.  Darkness is falling all over this earth.”  And yes, we see clearly and keep in the frontlets of our 
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hearts, minds, and soles the HOPE set before us!  We make deliberate choices every day in our 

lives.  We must stay HOT and be near/close to our Father and Jesus.  We have been given the tools 

and we must use and apply them in our spiritual fight every day!  Let us help and serve God, family, 

and the Work God has given each of us to do in this life, whenever and wherever!  Let’s keep the 

BURNING DESIRE!   

 

Let our prayers of precious incense to our Father 

never cease.  Let the lifting up of our hands in 

praise never cease!  
 

Thank you, Beloved Brethren and  

Fellow Laborers, for your prayers and continued 

support.    

 

In Savior, the Anointed King! 

 

 

 
Leon and Gloria 

 

 

COMPLETION LETTER 

 
TO: Girl Scouts of America 

FROM:  Gloria Sexton, Project Advisor to Kyaut Tai School, Myanmar  

DATE: 18 March 2021 

RE: “Books for Burma” by Lauren Sheets and her Team 

 

Dear Sirs or Madams,   

 

I, Gloria Sexton, Project Advisor, am confirming the completion of Lauren Sheet’s project named 

“Books for Burma”.   

 

This project was an amazing addition for our “Kyaut Tai School”, and so timely for our under privileged 

youth from pre-school through 12th grade in Myanmar (Burma).    

 

For a little background: Literally there is no electricity in this small town.  They have no running water.  

Most baths are taken in the nearby river.  There are no paved roads.  They cook with wood fires.  They 

get much of their produce right out of the rich jungle from trees or what we would call weeds (they are 

really healthy vegetation and herbs).  Some are able to raise a few chickens, ducks, and if fortunate a 

goat or cow.   

 

Most of the villagers are “day-laborers” and receive about 3,000. Kyats ($2.15) a day in pay.  It takes 

about 60,000 Kyats ($43.) to feed one person a month.   

 

Many families have 5 to 7 children and live in mostly bamboo shelters with teak-leaf roofs.  It is a 

beautiful setting and for the most part the people are quite happy and are able to get enough rice—their 

staple as we in the west eat bread, potatoes, or noodles.     

 

Of course, they see the western movies and pics which can cause a wantonness—a desire to have the 

same.   

  

There is so much to say since this project from Lauren and her team started with a BANG and then 

suddenly there came the worldwide pandemic of Covid-19.  Then almost exactly a year later—right on 

the heels of Covid, the military junta COUP!   
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I am going to explain a bit more of this small village that I have been visiting for more than 10 years 

(and before that just 30 min. from there for over 20 years — since foreigners were never able to see or 

go into certain areas while the military dictatorship was still in control.  Sadly, now, as of the 1st of 

February 2021, it has begun all over again!  

 

Through all this Lauren and her team have astoundingly continued to come up with ideas to continue to 

help the children’s “Books for Burma” program which included, due to circumstances, a reading 

program!  The challenge alone of dealing successfully in a foreign country throughout Covid and now 

the Coup, was quite the superb feat! 

 

Books only arrived one time just prior to Covid.  After that plans of shipping came to a halt due to 

closed borders, and now worse the corruption of the military evils.   

 

The Kyaut Tai School began with Lauren’s idea, myself, and the Head Mistress, Jum Seng Pan teaching 

English and computer classes.  The timing of the “Books for Burma” project could not have been more 

perfect when schools went online.  Only the government schools did not go online.  They no longer had 

any school. Since the Coup things are becoming more drastic, as we take one day at a time.   

 

Jum Seng Pan hired two more teachers (Hser Nay Paw with a Certificate of Nursing and Khawn Ye a 

graduate of a Myanmar University) that came to help teach the English classes which include reading, 

writing, speaking, and grammar.   And as mentioned before, suddenly, as classes started again, on the 1st 

of February, the military coup ousted AungSanSuKyi.   

 

All the while the school continues!   

 

Videos of the books (that could not be shipped) were taken as pages were turned and the book reading 

was done by Lauren’s team.  The kids could hear exactly how to pronounce the words correctly.  

YouTube and ZOOM were the applications used to log on and share this amazing tool, until the 17th of 

March when the military régime shut down the internet for all.  In the big cities Wi-Fi is a possibility for 

the more elite or wealthy, until maybe tomorrow—then it’s over.   

 

Kyaut Tai School had bought a router at the beginning of the school year, and were helping as many 

students as possible.  Even one private school teacher came to our school to help their own on-line 

students.  

  

Government schools are still closed and not online, which is most discouraging for the parents knowing 

that their kids are not receiving any education.  So, the Kyaut Tai School offered the English class of 

reading, writing, and speaking.  Their parents are not educated and therefore they are grateful for this 

opportunity—which included all the help from the Girl Scout “Books for Burma” Project.   

 

We have been and continue to be most grateful to see our student’s improvement and for Lauren and her 

team’s hard work in making this a real possibility—one that they created!   

 

We are still waiting for an opportunity to have the books shipped, or brought over by travelers.  I believe 

we have now collected 6 boxes, AND, THE FUNDS THAT WERE DONATED TO SHIP THEM.   

 

The challenges were met with another BANG!  Lauren and her team have jumped over obstacles and 

complications and turned them into workable successes—VICTORY!   

 

The best part of Lauren’s book project is THAT IT IS NOT REALLY OVER!!!   
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Lauren and her team have completed their part and have passed on this project to be continued by 

other competent individuals.  Now that is forward thinking by Lauren’s team for a small village school 

in need of better education and for a better future hope.  The Kyaut Tai school will continue to build up 

a library of books and the reading of online videos.  How very wonderful! 

 

I, we, congratulate, and thank the Girl Scouts of America to give these wonderful opportunities to their 

scouts which they in turn pass on to others half way across the globe!   

 

Very sincerely,  

Gloria Sexton 

Advisor to Kyaut Tai School 
  

P.S. Please see photos of our two new teacher assistants, their classes, and a photo of Gloria and her 

husband Leon with their Karen’ hilltribe friends in the next pages.      

 

 
L to R: Hser Nay Paw and Khawn Ye.   

 

 
Teacher Assistant Hser Nay Paw in class with younger students.   
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Teacher Assistant Khawn Ye (right) in class with older students.  

 

 
Gloria and her husband Leon sharing a fruit snack with our Burma Karen' tribe friends.   

 

 


